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RSCiflT PEraijÜPHBiTü IK C.I&IICAt   Fil.; *HIüf. 

I would iike to start by attempting if. put the uaportane« of che*ieal 
finishing for cotton into conte Kind uf p*.rsp-,otive by looking *t the «id- 
us« «arketö.    Wnen I say chami -jal fi niehing, I &ra referring to the 
finishing of cotton fabrica fer «¿tiay-care proper*. J er.,    of course there are 
other types of ci^.roícal fini ni. ine but thay art.- * minority. 

^ About 'i? If cf the world'g ccm-ur.pt i on of textile fibres is in tha form 
of cotton, and cotvn'.. tnr<sc ,-naJor ena-u¿;e? are Apparai Fa.bri.os ¡.about 
5<$), Houtehoii     utiles  (about "JCfÉ) and Industrial Textiles   ab?ut SX$). 
The absolute quantities of cotton going irao all the.-« **rketa are rising 
slowly year by year but if w* consider the pereenta&e share of tht iw.rket, 
then cotton's portion is seen to be aeelining, **?his decline is gr«at«irt 
in the apparti fabrics market and it is this part of the market which 
•hows the graatest growth potential and in which easy-care attributes art 
the moat ii^ortant. 

Dr. Bans Keedam of the IIC Market Reseuroh Division ^ave a cenprehensive 
survey of cotton market» ,-md consumer opinions at the International 
Symposium on Cotte:' Reeearcn  i.r. i-arls l&st year        .    Thre-c of the main 
conclusions from Dr. Koedam'a paper were s 

FIRSTLY there is a strong demand from the modem consimer for easy-care 
tastile producta. 

SECONDLY the potential market for e^sy-uar* products traces at least 
6C# of the Apparel and Household markets combined - we took some figures 
supplied by the Market *e¡?earch   -tvision for consumption of cotton by end- 
use in the WC and made estimates, item by item, cf the percentage which is 
enamieally finished for eoay care.   Excluding Indu atrial textile«, we cane 
Uf with estimates of about ¥& of total consumption ox JOfc of appare 1 
fabrics. 

Projected on a world-wide basis, the potential market for eaey-car« 
cotton p?o<hicts is estimated at 25 million bale«, Almost half the total 
world eonauaptien. 



THIRDLY,  consumers have a strong natural preference for cotton products 
provided that they have thn easy-care properties which are demanded. 

On the basis of thi? kind of evidence, and more besides, the message 
from market research studies is clear.    It is trat the single racst_ important 
technical problem for cotton,  and at tie same timr cotton's greatest 
opportunity,  is to match those properties of the synthetic fibre products 
which have stimulated thir enormous consumer demand for »asy-care garments. 

Now,  so far as we know, there is only one way of conferring adequate 
eaffy-care properties on cotton and that i;. by a ch-mieal crosslinking 
process.    ?cr those who are not familiar with the techniques involved ... 
The ohemical crosclinking at ont together with a catalyst is applied from 
aqueous solution.    The fabric is squeezed ic    asure even pick-up and 
penetration and dried, then it is heated at about 150°Z for a few minutes 
to complete the reaction.    The treatment is cuite simpU and not too 
expensive - the whole operation can be carried out in a single continuous 
flow at speeds of up to 20C yarda per minute. 

By this means, there is no difficulty in obtaining easy-care properties 
which are equivalent to those of the competing synthetic fibre or blended 
products and in certain circumstances the easy-care properties can be 
better.    Por example, if a blended product is washed at a temperature much 
above 60*C, very drastic    reasing is introduced which is extremely diffi- 
cult to remove, whereas there is no such problem for all-cotton goods. 

This property of cotton to withstand high washing temperatures would 
appear to be a distinct advantage over the competing blended products since 
it means that better cleaning nan be achieved for the same eaey-care 
performance.    However, it does not   eem to nave had much effect in the USA 
where blends are now in a dcmln-.it position.    The main reason for this 
state of affairs appears to be the one major   Usadvantage of easy-care 
finished cotton fabrics - that is the loss in durability which is oaused 
by the crosslinking process. 

Now I said that there is no difficulty in obtaining excellent easy-care 
properties on 100$ cotton fabrics by crosslinking <*nd this is true.    Otoe 
difficulty is that as the concentration of crosslinking agent in the fibre 
increases,  so the strength of the fabric goes down.    Because of this effect 
the finisher has to compromise  : he has to use a lower amount of cross- 
linking agent so as to keen an actuate durability of the fabric, but in 
doing so, he has to contenc himself with less-than-optimum easy-care 
properties.    This so-called "balance of properties'* is very probably the 
key to the suceas or failure uf cotton as a competitor in the easy-care 
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market.    If we sarnoi Tin.] -he key wM,.h allows u~ ^ maintain , Mi-   iMtl 
of durability i^taer -ith a tri*, :evHi ,f ^ ..^ ^ !\ /   U°h leVei 

market will oecom, .orninoci by ;;m:,^.t',"^ •     ir' 1   ï ^iT^ 
the easy-car, **«,* ,cuid account  :,, ,,xf oí   ^t^s ¡ro^ti«? 

There ha« Deer a great d,*l of recarci, in ta, past i,0 itnd a way out 

ytÍ" rV<^T ^•' motion,    v* „BUU of u, Ust g«* 
years    tf.rk  ,„  ..hat v/r now have an excluent r.-.npe ri  crosslinks- „»^f« avanci, Khi011 mrt * ,JBh ,rrpfl.,,0, at ..^¿'L;:; rt^ds^d 

HW A-r      ^ '  •••''St'i-'Cri - lx,.',-,?ver mujji wc- uhanded th«-     «sri» 
•to cr ^istry oí   t;:, oroaUJnM,* a^-.t. v,  fctm ,r.,Ct^tUilv 
the Sam, inverno r^.,ion*hiF oetv^u «sy-ear-; *r,pr,UeS and durabUUy 

Mor^: rouent3y a slightly r.sw approach has bec-n triol in whi-h th* oro- 

tim tiir-.. r-u , J "    eiuU:t- tuhX ^ «r*?sUnking reac- 
tion tak.. .s ?iaoe rot ,3t   -rry high t wipers turoa vo*n the ffhrc U bon- drv 
but at low *.?mi-^r.r;ur---. ir   «-h* rr«-«n-a  -r  -i **••     ^        '  1      I y* 
rt+l, ,,.    4---""J  lf-  •'** pr^-an»,.? ti  ooíifttíj arii'Aints of water or 

níw» i"6 afc'i"t*' *' dife aoi-boa x«> 8° t0 ^-aK' fi*** i« * «or* 

baiane, o,  p. epertir. ,c chat  one obtains a better enay-eare perfcrwoe 
xor a given aurability. 

most recent one at tr„ airily Institut    under IIC sponsorship. 

tature IT• <,Cr,Slf!" eSK';ntiaU* *f ^placing th* conventional high 
tarature oakinC ,,,p «it.: a paaaa** through the vapours of a bcil^ 

ÎÏÎÎ IT!     °' a 7ery efiiei«'fc t«"«^ -  heat by conclenaation,  and 
als   tne yrez^ c:  so,r, ;,oiatur, .iurin* tix  cure.    ,.« a result *e car. 

ÍS^lSSüT' in5pr0!emorr¿E lR rhf ^'^* ^ Proparti^ t,gethtr with a 

¡S3•nati°riP bet"feir' <^-oa^' P-^-^ies and JuwbiHty «o that the 
perf.innanc? of theee fafcri.-s vili «till he a ec*sproisic6. 

toníVh8?4* t0 UCi Whe" Kr WfPv 5°ttlr,ß up ft b'^-' r^«mreh pro^awna 
wJr    Í      a :""W approaci waK n- dt^-    aeweiic* tf«. î*.t to finì« how to 
improve the »apenae oí  -.he fibre lc cr-ciinKirj, treatmer.t«.    We folt that 
%U- answer nwst  Lie Jn the fine struktur, of tfct- o^ton fibre and how the 
tine structure wae Jnfluan.o«! by cro^llnKinn.    Xher«fore ^e ee« rut to 
obtain a botter uaae-.jtancine or three b^i; and interrelated questiona  ; 



Ftp. TT   :     How   ,c the ¡v-Ka.. ..-^   p; ci.-m-ti.'. :•  i..;: .-;Vi upen th.'   ni:i¿>   îtructme  ° 

ciCOHD   :  by w:v-  •n-.'-eh".^ '. ¿r- d-f .;   -„lu*  -::r "' :;.. link; •".•;•'  r-actU.r  aff  í;t   th* 
mechanle-u ...?"•••• .'li*.-: V 

THIRD  ;    C-.p t.v ..-.*  • - i,»r    tí 'G -i.   '-'y   - '.Pii--'- Aí cr  physical 
m nri! , P ..:     J j !':í   •      IVI', mu-rí-friicai properties 
¿»nn c tr..¡.-''  l-v-u. ....:.!.<•• i -í,p »••i ..xiirücinR ? 

1.   Hon- de MíO mi'.•¡»a.'.,i';r..L .-.re .rt-os .•¡•jp-.-r.u orj Tino struur.ure ? - A¡3 you 
KJICW  M 'UTori  ¡   í>' rj-.-ted ;ro:n í^bríl.;.    Ttxerc- are about 

}.:,,.Cf>0 -:,f -,'K'je ílbrUu i/' a    ."TV    L' ;;Vi •.•A.'-:-   rcatur: .y aud radi f bril is 
composée! oí' ...tt:r'Uí KX) anuil:r    1. ementar y fi^-'ii.-,  •• >¡-.in,*, aber. 6 iv! ilion 

Tv.--  litri 1;.. »strai arou-ul the- w-ili. -"•:   ?-. -^IP c;'  -»bout ;-'?0 with perio- 
••i:¡L<- rt-vf-rsais ?- ::  the ¿Nieral ."..-r.-K-^t   >f tri*   ribi-*   í¿ -:>f ••-   ri lapsed» 
b'iT.triri   tub'i. 

Ne* tr¡r iiiçïï'-vnv.rv  fibril- «r? --Ir.os:. pevi'-'tly ;:ry-:-cilIirstr  ¿nd ther*?« 
f**re vfi- .¡¡u-.'í. oonjiuer tüfin *o Le vrry ..>r-.*or¡i.     -.E'.v-. ifto-r very e«vere 
¡nechanícal Dna'ir*.*; <-.r or.-^al-••»! ¡•V.VííIJíV; "•»'• atmerur;,  tnr-y .".foni te- r«t&in 
their indiviauui. identity}.    ;-J-v.-vç-r   ohe  fibr-%  aa we receive ir,   is net 
Strong ani  therefore w*> rtuít  ^¡¿spejt   ' n.v..   .iuri-.ip;  -.t..\--.£S a goc-   :ieal of 
slîppagf   it  fib"ijLar •••uríV-e.". tatema plac-i ¿nd vre- e ir. estuiate  that  thp 
rtren^ih .".f  '.fit  fibre is  v-. vy í.ii.lmately i-^iuircLe.; \Mí

1
. thy precise pattern 

of ¿lippa^e wá .S-.IVG.í diií...r.w.,;tior: v-hlcb cf.v.-.-Lopc- ui .'-¡   load.     Obviously 
th*s better ?.••.• ti.r.  lateral  cor.ta•:•'..- bftt-.v^m fibr'ìy.  t:;e ¡ligner ia  the 
rosit tat.u<; to rlij.paív- a-i..¡ ti«   -f i'-.tr.*cv  " '-  tn-.  fi.-rv b^aurc  fr.,? l^mO will 
f-A  trati¿<iirr'-..i irriti tiori!   ..<   fit-::l t-vrouK^'^t t'..- t'ibre.    /»Ito we may 
suapect that if rllppa¡*    x.   iron- iikf-iy LC ;••:•.;Uí*  ''. or.« r:j-r icular aroa of 
•tí:*,   fibrt:,  ;i  c. - :« 'k iKi.y ;i..••'•: i op wr¡; :h .-ouid   •- .:¡.-..  ;, „ ¡T-ïvmaLu'c  failure.    In 
o'Mc-r werUs,   .h-- str- r^-tn  cf  .'!i-:  fibre;  :* ;?  r, "tâhiv ^riticril Ly dependent 
\xpcr the miif'-.rtii.i.:,'' oí  uc'-naotí,. h.-rw.-^n fibrila  '.nron^oiit  U.J whole fibre 
macr,. 

Unr'o-tar.'it.! • ly l\ ha¿ b-..-c-j:  ! ounc tr«v.  :;:.  ci..n ü^ifot >'•: * y '.-.xists,   lit fact 
quvU   trr.; oppoji ii . '<=•£": e.' of p..   kir' r?.' th*"   fibrila 
vari.::  tv(.--r-'j:.-.v;.i. ly nr A.-: --tints io cs.. .-.r.?.-.ü'-ic par;   •;»   v:.-   ; ibre under ':;.n- 
3i<ieratir,ìt,  .ino   ••   ;•:•. ïm;.  u^   ihcu••'-   .n' • rnl^i.t üC  -lin/cti-; vclu" :ü fco th.- 
way in vrhich the ribr-^h. j !': J L.Y Äp:>- -. Jurirv   it;-  fir-t.  iï yin.^ out 
in the cotton  "ivi'.;    f   .     ?¡

K. -^.CUIV    -.   :.-.-i-uniforH.itY proüur'-^.i by this 
coliapsw.  i;   probucly a r?.tK.r oc-i-.i..-;: fur--'.-'.'r. -.f th.- maturity,   -lie finc- 
;-c:-^ a«.d po.iòiDly Cí;;I t.f»-- .ii.tr:-iDu:.jon of :•:•: :<. zu*¿.    'ihc  cut'-'^r-i indiaa- 
^ûr  .-••'  :.;!;  r.v; •<..: J ;;L ;-.'..at>.   ,:  .-.ff i'.-¿:   i- li.;- c:..;v-i.'C-irií:ti<- bivau-thapeJ 
ere. ---Ss.- ;.io¡. -T. -.*   •'.--• i-v:ric    •'    .••\'\   l-.t'ct,   in t!.-:   ,?ii.-ro. 



If we are to increata- x.h<  strength tf rci.t JH fibres I believe that w<- 
must c-y t.j vilimxnate -..ht-.se large differt..c-\s in tre degree of packing 
of the fibrils and tc do !.hi.: probably implies the- production of cottons 
which do not coiiapse so satastrophicaiiy luring first urying. 

2. The second area ír¡ which we sa,a there wn.c e lack of knowledge was the 
mechanism by whicii crocr: linking effets the r.cih&nical «trength. 

W<»11, Wir really have no r.ore ^nerote evidence n this subject than we 
had at the start of our  researches but as a result of the discoveries in 
fine structure v;c- -an ai. Itó&t folic a mor«i intelligent hypothesis. 

Vfoat happens when *•?..- apply an easy-care fini ah i¿ that we make chemical 
reactions at the surfaces oí the fibrila. Kow these chemicals are capable 
of reacting in at least two places ar.d so in theory they nan make a cross- 
link between two adjacent fibrils. The effect, of this Í3 a stronger bond 
between fibrils which we have r,aid before should give an increase in 
strength. Well, 30 it may at that particular point. But the crosslinking 
molecule has only a limited sise and therefore there will be many places 
where the space between fibrils io .Juöt too great for crosslinking to 
occur and hence these places will b* left weaker than those which have 
been crossi inked. Now this would net be so bad if such places were uni- 
formly distributed throughout the fibre but unfortunately they are not ; 
they are concentrated in very specific areas cf the fibre. This means 
that we have actually accentuated the differences in mechanical properties 
between different areas in the fibre - whereas before a certain amount of 
slippage could occur in the strong areas to help spread the load around 
the fibre a little, in the orosslinked fibre what we nave probably done is 
to effectively isola:e a relatively small fraction of the secondary wall 
and force it to bear all the load. 

Therefore it is little wonder that we get drastic losses in strength 
and durability as we increase the level of crosslinking. 

J. The third ana for research wac Can tne existing structure be changed 
so as to produce a fibre with better mechanical properties and a more 

favourable response te crossiinking ?" 

If the reasoning already presented is  correct then the poor mechanical 
properties of the fibre and the reduction of strength after crosslinking 
are both result? cf the same phenomenon, that la the difference in the 
packing density of fibrils in different parts of the fibre. Therefore if 
we can re-arrange the fibrils so that the degree of packing is more or leas 
the sane in all areas, we should hope to be able to cure both illnesses 
with the same pill. 

I 
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The most immediately obvious way tc acid--v.-   a repacking of the struc- 
ture is to attempt tc swell tho  fibre back t,. a cylindrical form and then 
recrystallise it in -i more »ìniforr way than occurred in the original dry- 
ing after boil-oper.ir.£. 

The most common swelling ager:t which miglá b--- able to do this Job is 
caustic soda as used in ':fv;  oonnercial ncr- ri::-:ig process. 

Now it hac- been known fci   s one t.1 if that sir »;f..th  increase oan be 
obtained by mere »rising treatments.    For example,   Rebemeld published in 
195& '*? some results obtained by holding fibres At constant tension 
whilst subjecting tuen LO a mer ver U>la¿ treatment,  in caustic socia. 

He tested twelve different varieties and found that the results were 
highly dependent upen th*: variety (•hoson - strength improvements ranged 
trm none at ail for KARNAK to about 70? for GONOO. 

Variety 

Mercerising at Constant Tension 

Strength 
% gain 

12) 

Karnak 
Lengupa 
Pisa - S 1 
Watson Mebane 
Experimental Strain 
AcaU 442 
Supina 
Triple Hybrid 
Sea Island 
Coastland 
Deltapine lf> 
Congo 

0.7 
1.5 
5.8 

17.1 
27.2 
29-9 
30.2 
^5-0 
% .2 
r>2.0 
52.8 
73.6 

Elongation 
% lose 

34.2 
40.3 
45.5 
40.6 
44.1 
29-1 
21.5 
5.3 

34.1 
26.4 
30-3 
38.2 

Rebenfeld said that the results were not correlated with any known 
property of these cottons. 

In this work no attempt had been made to optimice the treatttent fgr 
each variety but the following year a publication by Râdhakrishnan      ' 
and co-workers demonsIrated that even when the fibres were allowed to 
shrink in mercerising caustic solution and then were restretched, to the 
maximum possible degree,  to develop the maximum possible strength,  than 
the results obtained were still very dependent upon the fibre variety. 



Althougn they ,y,Ví»  r-~\,lts   '.--y  i,"lv a few vari-: vies,   tm.. maximum obtain- 
able  irsprrvemfp-1   i.    .\;u "irtn •>^r\nü  Cr .-> ab-ut '-'/$• +-   over ;'0f  of the ori- 
ginai.    .'r:i.'rrf';ì,c w*.   w-r-.  -¡.lit»-  r^rc   i r.a'   ".>rrc improvement  in  strength 
cnuld be ^v/une:  ^v  m • ,M.^ 'rv.rfi':r,-; ,  i 4*   ;t '••%<•. r.-;t bc^n demonstrated 
convincingly - ••..-.•  • •-•*"   i.: wv w?r-. • .•••-».   -  .• --¡mr *-r- oould iùtïnifieantly 
affaet the r-'ifití.ri^jí*   between  l.;;v.     !   ',e.-.ôiii- y.^engt;'.  and degree -f 
crosslink.1^ by   '  rr«.-r.  •

I,
í.-'.-¡,- rr t-su-n'. 

In an IT?" ,:r ' u• r-     r-- -ra-.'   tir J^c*  î>: h Uaná    tv.a TNC Fibre Reaearoh 
Institut»  IR jt';--tr.»7 *"- su'--;*- <• f ..-.eh .-:•*•--'Jí :.ir t<?¿'.mentri before apply- 
ing ere OR link J      *••...< rv-f, 

Tàt»y Ma »e sro*r     •"*   ..i   vr<u  lek? a bmr;'. •; -,à' fihr»3   .riè «».eli tha« tho- 
roughly in mt-retrisirv.-, y di um nydr Kiae Elution, then restratch thm %o 
their originai dimenaIvns, rim.e out tb>~ coda whilst maintaining thaaa 
dimensions and then dry - tne fibres ostained h*ve a tensile strength of 
anything up to 100* greater than th«- original with little or r.o lots ill 
e longa* ion at brö.»k. 

If we compare the tergile af-en^t;. af the modified cotton toafart eroit- 
linking with that f other ciwon textile fibres, the nearest rival is the 
high tenacity r>lyester. 

Stereoscan electron micrographs of our "High Tenacity Cotton" show that 
the familiar flattened, rough,   twisted ribbon has been cnanged iute a 
smooth, solid, cylindrical rod.    The? change in the internal appearano« it 
no less dramatic  ; then-,  is a «rueh greater deprae of coherence and, parhaps 
»ore important, a much better un. if<"»m»i\y ci  coherence through out th« body 
of the fibre. 

I think that our Dutch co-operators have demonstrated that   there ara 
quite significant improvement e to be* made in the mechanical preparti«« et 
cotton and that, in principle,   the prooiam of producing an easy-car© cotton 
with high strength has probably been solved. 

I say ''in principle1' because of oource u-e are nowhere near a practical 
process ytt     Thee»? results ,av€ been cbtaliv-i on fibres and there are 
formidable difficulties to be- overcome if K? wish tc reproduce these re- 
sults in yarn cr fabric.     However, we ere proceeding V-ttn a développant 
programme and no doubt we .shall o ven cual ly get there. 

We have been /ery en ouraged recently by a new process whioh has bean 
announced by J. and F, C-Vics Ltd..    "oats art-   >ht- world's  largest œanufao- 
turers of sewing thread fid t'iey nava perfect«.'! H new m-.-thed of meretriiiag 
yarn with uses liquefi«-:: ammonia, instead oí' the conventional oauetio soda 
solution. 



They have Lu. It r¡   ,*ery r;>c~- ;.. ;v.   pilot  p.ont   'l   about. 400 f,p indies 
whi>.;!-i CIXT.  continuously xuevr^vin.  yare   r<t   *r-.ut  J "o •!..•• v."' .> P'-r minute. 
The  procer   L-   : mrn^'oi-jlly virativi-  n.•<: i i.?-_   it   ui-iin^Ue-  the need ¿or 
a apee.', al   rewinding pr .•<;••:>.. after m-.; •'-.? is ;nf. i-,, ion ú: r:  '.'¡a/jor cost 
saving.    Technically   . t.  Jr   "•:(! ¡noi>   •.'t:wt :-/e b--v;ausf   th.- strength of 
sewing threa» car be   uv. •¿..•••3 >',/  •'*(#  ,a:e e;^iSj  .md í->r  i/wc-fold yarns 
l«S>rovement 3 of up ta  Q0r' f-.rt normal. 

K.7W these uevt-iOpmi  .t" ; ¡ ' :¡  ltq'.ij-i ormon..-*  s> tn t.r- be. very important to 
us for cotton for ' ./•'   re.i?erv;  :  Fire ly,   i.;   is potentially cheaper and 
simpler to u:>   ti   n >-a i; t* i i •-   .sola.     Alt.^u^h  : ne  • .-te  i+r;el.:' is cheap,   it 
is ratini   Hjr.v u  pr-M'trst.'- arm  '...-  » i« a i v    .' ten. a i lus i y by cotton.    There- 
fore It rw»i~;tvs sr. ..xlon:'ve ¿n'hiee an.: wutrtlj^a, Ur> process and tills 
is «xptriLiv-; In t.im«-..  water,    ne-.^y,  --.n-? mr.chin^ry «pr.cn.    In addition we 
htve a caustic -itlue/u   r.,-, ¿i-pcüi. of wMch must te -created before it can 
be disertateci-    Arwnonla on the <>•• i^r l.an-i has a  rapir! reaction,  is very 
quick and aaty tr remove-  "Yor tie fabric, and san be recovered for re-use. 

Secondly,  atrnenia r.jr í   "' .-..<•.r «v.-cimi: power than .-austic soda.    At 
first this rray neen; tr, or- \ ài .advantage but in  t'a.t the result is to 
aohitvc; a more uniform penetrati %n  through'.ut the yarn or fabric than is 
possible with eausMe  soda.    The reason for this is that as soon as fabric 
contact.«" the- sor'/i,  ti.    outermost  fibres .-swell  to Rujh an extent that they 
become Jawned togetne;   and thus prevent, the liquor from penetrating to the 
interior.     Therefore the fibn-s are utua.îjy only fully mercerised in these 
parts which happened  I - iie on. the r-ur.^r ;;urface of tne  fabric 

We suspect lì ** r:.Ì the-itt'- î-'ri;.:l atr.monia may ti', u be quite .-.* good as 
caustic soda when te<«ti.nf: sir./j.-: * Ite-ea, to.- yarnt anc. fabrics it may 
produce *  m^re uni;<!-r! pr.>di^:t  - a;:d i-niformihy meats ;-tren£th. 

Therefor*5 it  :--«»..ín.s  t<- us thai   we have a •   e,y clear indication of the 
path fjrwai i.    '.it  r.jr*   eav n    v.r-y e lose rigare«  to th.-   structure of the 
fibre whi Mi wc  ,-.].. u   <T\* '•-.<>. it  i.;;  .'ir:p;;rtar.t that ••;..   ran get  fibres of the 
(Mu< tOTJt« '•tru;.tur«ii  •-• x    xnnit.,.    T'nes.f ^ •.••• 1 lii.t, ttwßtnent« are very diffi- 
cult t-i carry cut  i.*   -,-i'i '.-.• .ein/'y   \:   W;' wcuid iii-e t "• und^r oomniercial con- 
ditione because    -f    :.•:   I'M"! 

; jti->r..    -n jw^il iny  wí:i 2/  ui'e impesed by yai'n 
and fatrii    r:tru:;tu••.- ,     IT   <r> HI. *'i   -Md fyen..re  oui..! nxe-t Uí half-way by 
providing a iit.<rc ..•hici.  is 'M:..í* r  :«   m-.:;'.. i-.i>c   - -naybe or..-  whi.'h has 
e^iiaps-ed   v-'i-y ui i fce:nl,',   ->v "*:...:.  eia.: c^llu;--i;ed very iittx's,  or even maybe 
not oollepsci a*   'ti,   -  tti'îH we •:;;!  .•. u ./:   . ,:v*.:h u.;n;...?   -har-ce cT success 
In making uniicrm t:^. t.ntv.   f . e   «:   =s  .'¿¿i:y • iruitiy conòtrveted fabric. 



I would like tc conciuae with a last wcrd to the breeders of cotton from 
the finishers.    We think that th* structural non-uniformity of cotton could 
be our biggest eremy in the easy-cai e battle against synthetic fibres 
because it reduces strength and prevents us from applying the best easy- 
care finishes   that we heve. 

We think that structural nc:»-u lii'cnnity cou M be tied in with the seve- 
rity of collapse which -.he fibre unci/'&ces on first drying fror, the newly 
opened bcu,  mid that 'his in turn could be related to the relative dimen- 
sions of cell wall end lumen. 

We ¿aimot yet tell you what the dimensions of the perfect cotton fibre 
should be or how to set about breeding it and therefore w* appréciât« that 
by offering you a concept rather than a fibre specification we are probably 
offering you a big headache. **««•»** 

However, we are sure that we can do quite a lot to improva tht propar- 
ties of our fibre to make it more competitive in the easy-care wartet, and 
you oan make our ,lob so much easier if you can find some way to «iva ut a 
fibra which is structurally more uniform when it reaches us. 
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